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UGF 4th .and rising
in school tag game
by Samantha J. Griffin
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF is up with the pack in
its hunt for collegiate license
tag buyers. Statewide, it is
ahead offive other universities
and is only a shadow behind
Florida A & M University. 'fhe
University of Florida, and
Florida State University are
the leaders.
Dr. Daniel C. Holsenbeck,
associate vice president of
University Relations, said
that the reason the other universities are doing so well is
due to the number amount of
supporters they have.
He said, ''They're the oldest
universities and their alumni
come from all over the state.
They have many more alumni
than all the other institutions."
Holsenbeck said that he
thin~s UCF is doing very well.
He said, ''The latest figures
show us sneaking up to third
place."
He said, "We felt like over a
full-year's time period we
would sell between 1,500 and
2,500." He said, "We had nothing to go on. That was basically
an educated guess." He added,
"If that kind of rate keeps up
during the year, we'll [U.CFJ
come close to what we

thought."
The tag sales have been
in effect since October,
when a new law allowing
·the sale of special license
plates for each SUS university went into effect.
Holsenbeck noted that
people can only get one of
the plates during their birth
month. He said, ''You wait
until you renew. It's a continual kind of thing, so sales
will keep growing as the old
ones [tags] are renewed.
The renewal fee is $25
plus a $2 handling fee.
"Basically it's a $25 donation that goes back to the
university foundation, the
- entity created to receive
donations for the university," Holsenbeck said.
State law specifies that
money through sales· of the
university tags can only be
used for academic purposes.
Holsenbeck said the
money UCF has received
from the sale of collegiate
license plates is all in Tallahassee. He said, "At some
point, it will all be transferred and we'll eventually
get our share of the funds."
He said the $2 processing
fee goes back to the Department of Motor Vehicles and
is used "for printing and all
, that jazz."

Thursday, March 3, 1988

Top 5 Statewide University Tag Sales

SOURCE: UCF University Relations
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Campl.IS Democrats favor
Dukakis, Jackson ·on Tuesday
They say they also worry conservative Demos will cross over
in favor of Robertson in November's general election
president, because we had a large 'Jackson for
President' sign -up. We were shocked and an:NEWS EDfTOR
swered that the College Democrats advocated
all Party candidates."
The UCF College Democrats say that stu"He said we should take it down,"said Beth
dents stopping at their information table in McGee, a member of CDs.
front of the library are putting Michael Dukakis
"It's his right to say that, but I think he's a
and Jesse Jackson in' the front runner positions bigot," saiq McGee.
on campus among Democrats.
Another student at the table, Helen Peery,
But ail incident sparked by one student's said that the man was "very intense" and that
reaction to a prominent Jesse Jackson cam- it woke her up.
paign poster raised the specter of racism on
"It's scary, because you don't think those
campus, according to the UCF College Demo- kind of people exist. You think we've come a
crats.
long way, but we actually have a long way to
The College Democrats have an information go."
Those at the table were asked who students
table to acquaint students with the various
Democratic candidates running in the Super seemed to ~upporting and the resounding anTuesday primaries.:._ coming up on March 8 swer consisted of two names - Michael
and to publicize a debate between the College Dukakis, with the most support, and Jesse
Democrats and the College Republicans the Jackson, a close second.
"Dukakis is ahead for two reasons," McGee
night J:>efore the primary. Information concerning Dick Gephardt, Albert Gore, Michael said. "Dukakis is money and organization.
Dukakis, Jesse Jackson, and Paul Simon is Money is the reflection ofhow organized he is."
available at the table.
Peery concurs. "He is very well finaI).ced with
"We are having a lot ofinterest in the last two the matching funds and he is very accessible to
days with five people signing up for.member- the public with his traveling everywhere."
Like many Democrats across the country,
ship," said Jenifer Callahan, president of the
College Democrats, "And I think that just hav- McGee is concerned about the "electability" of
ing a table has generated interest."
Democrats running for president.
"The problem with the Democrats before is
According to those manning the table, an
incident that brought up a ghost from the past that the candidates were too liberal f~r the
that the students had thought was laid to rest country at large," she said.
occurred Tuesday morning.
But. support was also brandished .for Jesse
"We were just sitting her when this tall white
SEE DEMOCRATS PAGE 3
guy asked ifUCF advocated Jesse Jackson for
by Keith Porter
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The UCF Baseball
team beat BethuneCookman 24- 1 and 15-0
at the UCF baseball field
Monday. For the complete story, see Sports,
back page.

• Homosexuality is investigated by Editor
Logan Belle. Lo_o k fort~e
answers to almost any
question you've ever
had. All this and more
inside.
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"Yes, as a UCFstudent, I support Student Government's efforts to make
the Student Union a priority and seek state funding for the building."
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. Guest walks with loot
Dorm thief claimed to be SAC performer
by Doris Pfister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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An unusual theft occurred
in a UCF dormitory Feb. 18
when an invited guest walked
off with his hosts' belongings.
According to the incident
~report completed.by Sgt. Sandra McClendon, fourfreshman
girls allowed an unknown man
to sleep in their suite.
According to one of the residents, the 18- to 19-year-old
man began "hanging around"
and talking to her through the
window of the dorm.
The man told the students
that he was in Orlando on
vacation with his rap band and
that they were going to perform in the Wild Pizza.
The girls went to the movies
with the stranger on Tuesday
and went dancing at the Wild
Pizza on Wednesday. When
they returned to their dorm
room at approximately 5 a.m.,
the man asked them ifhe could
stay in their room because he
needed a place to sleep.
The girls ~1ere skeptical
about letting him stay but felt
safe because one the
roommate's boyfriend was also
tllere.
When the residents woke up
about 1 p.m., the suspect was
in the bathroom. One of the
girls noticed that her
suitemate's door was open so
she closed the door and locked
it. Apparently the door was
closed too late. One of the
resident's wallets was missing
$12.
Someone turned wallet in to
the Kiosk, which, in turn, noti-

fied the victim.
It is also believed the man
stole an portable Walkmantype stereo valued at $60 and a
gold bracelet from the room.
The total estimated cost of
the stolen items was $272.
The victims said that if they
saw the man again that they
could identify him; however,
he is not a student and therefore may not return to campus.
He was seen Saturday night
at Scats, a local dance club,
and was approached by friends
of the victims. The friends said
that they accused him of stealing their friends' possessions,
but the man denied the accusation and said that it was someone else.
One of the victims said, "We
knew him, but we didn't know
him. We really learned a lesson from all of this, that's for
sure."
The victims assume that
the thief is still in the Orlando
area, but the police feel unless
he can be identified on campus
there is a slim chance of catching him.
The last time the suspect
was seen, he was wearing blue
jeans with a blue and light blue
striped polo shirt.
He is described as a black
m~ approximately 5 feet 11
inches tall with black hair and
brown eyes. He is estimated to
weigh 145 pounds.
His name could not be released by police at this time,
but no one is sure ifhe told the
girls his real name.
Anyone with information
leading to the whereabouts of
the suspect should notify the
UCF Police.

call the UCF College of Ex• CAMPUS OF READERS
To celebrate National Li- tended Studies at 275-2123.
• brary Week in Apr_il, the library will be displaying the • LIBRARY FINES UPDATE
On February 1, responsibilfayorite books of campus "ceity for billing and collecting
lebrities".
They are inviting 30 mem- · library fines was transferred
bers of the campus including from the Library to the
the editor in chief of the FU- ·Cashier's Office.
Library fine bills are generTURE. They will be displayed
in the lobby area of the Univer- ated weekly, on Monday for
sity Library during the month fines incurred the following
week. the bill- is forwarded to
of April.
the Cashier's Office, where it
may be paid by wednesday of
• BUSINESSWOMEN
A 3-day workshop on budget each wek if desired.
Fine bills will be mailed by
and accounting systems used
9n colleges and universities, the Cashier's Office at the end
designed specifically for of each month.
Fine bills may be paid in
women inb higher education,
will be conducted locally start- person at the Cashier's Office
(ADllO-) Monday- Friday, 9
ing Mar~h 21.
The target audience is a.m. - 3 p.m., by use of the
women seeking higher level deposit box located by the
administration positions and doors on the reflecting pond
those who would like to further side of the Administration
their understanding of finan- Building, or mail to the adress
cial management at the shown on the bill.
St~dents paying by mail or
postsecondary level.
All sessions will be held at using the deposit box and
the Grosvenor resort at wait needing a reciept should enDisney World Village, Lake close a self-adressed, stamped
Buena Vista. Th~ $245 regis- envelope.
tration fee covers luncheons,
Questions about bills
breaks, and all materials. should be directed to the StuSince enrollment is limited, dentAccounts Office located in
early registration is recom- room 112 of the Administration (ext. 275-2433), Mondayn :mended.
For further information, Friday.

DEMOCRATS
FROM PAGE 1
Jackson and Peery explained why.
"Jackson is very charismatic and he cilways
says the right thing," Peery said. "We've had
many people express interest in Jackson - and
not all of them black. We probably had more
white students [show interest]."
McGee echoed these comments.
"He can get people to their feet faster than
anyone I've ever seen," McGee said. "But I think
he's too glib, his answers come too automatically, he seems to have an answer for everything."
The volunteers said that Paul Simon is running a distant third even though many people
expressed admiration for him.
"A large number of people said they liked
Simon, but wouldn't vote for him because he

•CONCERT
An 8-part series of musical
programs in recognition of
UCF's 25th anniversary will
be preceded March 15 by a
benefit concert by pianist
IGaus Hellwig, of Berlin's
Conservatory of Musi<The 8
p.m. program in UCFs music
rehearsal hall will include the
Mozart Sonata in Bb major, J{.
570,
the · Schumann
Davidbundlertanze, Op. 6, the
Debussy Estampes, and a
Chopin group of selections.
The March concert will be
followed by eight programs
extending in to October featuring individual artists and
groups. The ·anniversary .series is scheduled to begin Apil
9 with a picnic pops concert.
A $14 donation toward the
UCF music scholarship fund is
requested for the Hellwig concert. Student seating will be
available at $7. tickets are
available at Streep's in Longwood and the UCF music department, phone 275-2869.
• MINORITIES
The UCF College of Education has a mentoring Office for
minority students.
For more information
please contact Rosita Biggins
in rm. 153 between 4 p.m. - 7
p.m., or call 275-2048.

didn't have a chance," said McGee.
CDs say Democrats are being haunted this
year by conservative and religious members
crossing party lines to vote for Pat Robertson,
but McGee says its very hard to assess the
damage.
'"It's hard to quantify. There are a lot of
southern conservative Democrats, fundamentalists, who will vote Republican if Albert Gore
is not viewed as a moderate candidate," said
McGee. Gore is the most popular conservative
Democrat in the race. Callahan, the College
Democrat president, said that the upcoming
debate between her organization and the College_Republicans will not just be on the Super
Tuesday primaries, but many other issues.
"We will also be talking about Nicaragua, the
Space Defense Initiative, the budget- defense
vs. domestic spending, and financing higher
education. There will also be a questioning
period afterwards," said Callahan.

Selected participants will
• SPIRITUAL CELEBRATION
The Florida Conference work independently or assist·.
Youth ministry department is conversation professionals
sponsering Spring Fest '88, with wildlife surveys, environMarch 19, 3 p.m., at Mead mental education, recreation
forestry,
Gardens on South Denning management,
backcountry control, natural
Drive in Winter Park.
The young adult spiritual history interpretation, biologicelebration will include a wide ·cal research or archaeology.
While carrying out their
variety of Christian musical
artists as well as a contempo- assignments, participants will
rary Christian drama troop, receive a travel grant for
all to perform in the amphi- transportation to and from the
theater located on the garden program area, free housing
and a stipend to cover basic
grounds.
Central Florida young food and living expenses.
This program is available to
adults are invited to attend the
event which will feature non-students ans students of
Higher power, a Miami-based many academic background
contemporary vocal group; regardless of whether or not
Destiny, a talented Christian they are seeking a conversadrama group; and Larry tion career.
A late adition to the proCurley, a local Christian artist
gram is an exchasnge program
and composer.
For more information call w1th several Bavarian State
allan martin at 898-7521, Forests in the Federal republic
of Germany this summer. Five
extension 124.
positions are available between early June and Septem•SUMMER POSITIONS
The student Conservation ber. But participants will be
Association is continuing to responsible for their air fare.
Interested students may
accept applications from persons interested in a 12 week, request an application and
expense paid, internships in listing of positions by contactinational parks, forests, wild- ing the Student Conversation
life refuges and other conbser- Association;
P.O. box 550c,
vation areas,across the United
Charlestown,
NH 03603
states (including Alaska and
(603)
826-5741/5206.
Hawaii) this summer and fall.
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4 Student Center canoes worth. $300
each ·stolen. over semester break
by Doris Plister
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Four canoes were stolen
from -the rear of the Student
Center Auditorium over the
Christmas break.
The canoes, valued at $300
a piece, were chained to a
trailer when they were stolen.
According to Edmund Dabiedath, fiscal assistant for the
Student Center, thieves cut
the chains and took the four
canoes.

The yellow, 14-footMohawk
canoes belong to Student Center and were bought through
funding allocated by Student
Government. The canoes were
rented out to students.
Dabiedath $aid, "I figured
that some students just took
the canoes to use over the
break and that they would
return them after they were
through using them. It turned
out that the canoes haven't
been returned and it has been
three months." Dabiedath also explained

that it may not have been students who took the canoes. "It
could have really been anyone
who came on campus over
break and taken them."
The case is under investigation by Sgt. James Meeks of
the UCF Police Department.
Meeks has checked several
leads and has patrolled the
surrounding area of the campus for visible signs of the
canoes.
Anyone with information
about the canoes should contact Meeks at 275-2425 ..

r-------------------,
SAVE20%
On complete pairs of contact lenses or eyeglasses
and visual examinations at

20120 EYECARE CENTER

Present this coupon and Student
I.D. when your order
is placed.

Eye Exams
on the premesis
by an independent
Optometrist.
Not Valid With Other Offers.
· Expires 3127188

___________________ _.

L

411 S. Semoran Blvd. (Near X-Tra) • 679-1010

Buckle · Up
Florida/ It's The Law!
........

, , , i,,~

,,, ,,;, ,, ,,,,,

,,,,, ,,,,~,,,,. ,,,,,, ,,,,,

TRUE LIFE CHO.I CE
,_ .,,,,

,,,,,i,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,_

PREGNANCY
CENTER
FREE PREGNANCY. TESTS

1

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00P.M.
Sunday Masses
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, 7:00. P.M.

(No Appointment Necessary)
Pregn~ncy

& Abortio_n Information

WE CAN HELP YOU!
1647-14771
1.405 W. Fairbanks Ave.
(1 Block W. of 1-7-92) ·

1501 Alafaya Trail
275-0841

>

WELCOME

Program and Activities Council
.Presents
Club Coca.Cola
Club Coca Co'a
the wor~d 's greatest touring dance club
featuring:
A 10,000 square foot dance floor
A multi-million dollar production
25,000watts of surround concert sound
two 300 square foot video screens capturing the latest video hits
Six enormous screens surrounding Club Coca Cola
Magical 60-foot-long black light passageway that flows to the core of the
Club Coca Cola VIP lounge which ·includes ample seating with
dozens of 19-inch television monito1s
A Hollywood search light shining miles into the sky
The hottest dance tracks and video~ mix·e d ·by
one of New York.'s hottest DJs_from the Palladium
Hundreds of feet of light
Plus fog, fog, fog
and international superstar Max Headroom

.COME OUT AND PARTY
~OR THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS!I

SCA

Wed .nesday
March 9

8:00 p.m.
Admission $5
Tickets available
at the KIOSK.
"'
Proceeds benefit
Special Olym.p ics

•

PAC is funded through the Activities and Services Fees, as allocated by the Student Government of the University of ~ntrai F lorida.

•
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Pulitzer Prize winner. to speak
---,..-----------~----------!

~ ~~

by Suzan E. Curth

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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David Garrow, Pulitzer Prize winner and
I~ _::..
expert on the FBI's involvement in the civil
_
rights movement, will speak on campus tonight
~-- :=;
·
about Martin Luther King Jr.
e 1988 SRG •
Private Sector Scholarships and Grants (graduate and
Garrow is a professor of po1itica1 science at
undergraduate) are avai,lable regardless of f~ily
the City College of New York and has lectured
income,MILLIONSGOUNCLAIMEDEACHYEAR.
extensively. The office of Academic Affairs ip.Re.su{ts Guarante.e.tl!
vited him to lecture because ofhis knowledge on
For information, call toll-free
King and civil rights.
(800) USA-1221, ext. 0627
Garrow won the Pulitzer Prize in 1987 for his
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; a u t o b i o g r a p h y on King, Bearing the Cross. His

•

cOAST

s

other books include The FBI and Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Protests at Selma. Dr. Mark
Stern, political science professor, explained
that Garrow is an authority on FBI files as they
relate to civil rights. Several years ago, it was
found out that the FBI had encouraged King to
commit suicide. Garrow is responsible for revealing this information to the public.
"He's a fascinating scholar in terms of his
development of FBI material,"· said Stem.
Garrow will speak at 8 p.m. in room 360 ofthe
Health and Physics Building. He will also be
speaking on the civil rights move.rnent and its
progress tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the President's
Board Room.
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All l[nights Get Taco Days:

I

_I

I

: Brevard
I (305) 639-2024

Orange/Seminole :
(305) 422-3363 I

•••••••••••••••••••••

Tacos All Day On Sunday!
Mmm ... what a way to erid your weekend! Head to
theTacoBell® restaurantnearyouforunlimited
49¢ regular tacos, every Sunday. Plus, be sure to use
your United Savings Discount Card for savings on
other delicious, fresh-made favorites, tool

~

·

TAC0~11ELL
7853 E Colonial Dr , near Goldenrod And at all olherOrlando area
Taco Belli> restaurants.
© 1988 Taco Bell Corp
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•
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If you have any questions, suggestions or criticisms about UCF or Student
Government, please feel free to call Student Government at 275-2191,
and we will help you .in any way. we are able. Take advantage of this
chance to voice your opinions ...because We're here for you!
.

-

Students Serving Students
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Hotel owners
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRE$S SERVICE

Hoping to .keep partying
students from falling off the
balcony ~fhis Clarendon Plaza
Hotel, owner Chuck Penrod
said he'll keep bolting shut
balcony doors during the
spring break season.
Last week, Ch~t Cole of the
Florida Division of Hotels and
Restaurants warned Penrod
he was violating fire codes by
blocking access to the balconies, and said he would cite

tough

and fine the Clarendon.
"Instead of having .one balcony death," Cole .explained,
"you'd have maybe 20 [students] trapped inside a room in
case of a fire."
In the last four years, 31
people have fallen from Daytona Beach balconies. Six of
them died.
Alcohol was involved in all
but one of the falls. Most of the
falls involved vacationers
trying to get from one room to
another by jumping balconies,
attempting to perform stunts,
or siµiply losing their balance
and pitching over the·railings.

VOTE
FROM PAGE l
Orange County residence. A driver's license
with an Orange- County street address is one
source ofidentification. If the license has a post
office box, some type of rent receipt or other
form of proof may be substituted.
For the time being residents can register
only at the Voter Registration Center located at
One N. Orange Ave.
However, as the cut-off date draws closer,

THE

To solve the .problem, the
city last year gave hotel managers extraordinary powers to
have rowdy partiers arrested
in their rooms. There were no
balcony deaths in the city during the 1987 break season.
Some 400,000 people are
expected to vacation in Dayton.a Beach during the 10week break season this year,
officials said.
· Penrod said he'll continue to
bolt his balcony doors despite
Cole's threat.
"I guess I'll just have to be
cited if that's what it takes to
save a kid's life," he said.

explained Condron, outreach sights will be set
up to register voters.
According to College Republicans President
Dirk Mohle, tables will be set up on campus toregister students. Dates and locations for registration are tentative However, Mohle said, "We
will concentrate on registering voters in the
more populated areas of campus such as oµ th~
green and in front of the library." ·
Mohle has this to say about the importance of
voting. "No. student has the right to complain
about the government if he didn't exercise his
right to vote."

WRITE S'l'UFF

The CLAST... will you pass?
Get help with
Getting Ready for the CLAST
Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics
The 1987 edition Includes Instruction and sample tests created
using the latest state CLAST specifications. You'll discover where
you need help and you'll get the help you need.
~
Ask for It at your bookstore.

L.
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H&H P.ublishing Company, Inc.

Old Fashioned Ice Cream Right in Your Neighborhood

Open 7Days ·
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Cakes For All Occasions! 2 Days Notice Please.
$2.00 off regular price
· . Alafaya Square Shopping Center
Alafaya Woods Blvd.• Oviedo • 366-1085

ANEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Is Being Organized
to serve
EAST ORANGE COUNTY!!
SERVICES BEGIN
10:00 a.m. MARCH 13
Temporary Location
15222 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE
(In Bunker Hill Center 2 1/2 miles East
of Alafaya Trail on State Road 50)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 568-3111or380-0951

The Central Florida Future
...Needs writers who have that indefinable something that malt.es a Sports writer. If you've
· heard the call of the preiis, and would like to cover the UCF Sport& beat, at.op by the Editorial
offices (i.e. the whitl! trailer nut t-0 the Health Ce11Ur) of The Central Florida Future and ask for
Scott Wallin and an application.

Make the
responsible·
choice.
Drinking and getting behind the wheel risks your
life and the iives of others
on the road. Driving in
Florida is a privilege, not a
right. Enjoy it responsibly.

Sponsored by Yellow Cab Company,
AMember of
Mears Transportation Group

w

Dr. Rod Pinder, Jr.
Organizi~g Pastor

611

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH (USA)

Hewlett-Packard "What i
.

•
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International Calculator
Is Now MeetingANY.DiScount Price!
NEW Calculators from
Hewlett-Packard
Made with you in mind.

They're so indispensible,
you'll wonder how
you managed without
one. Come in and try
them today.

•

F//dl

H~WLETT.
a:~ PAC-KARO

HP-19B
·HP-28S
HP-17B
LaserJet Series II, the HP-27S se<X>n~ generation of the HP-llC

BUSINESS CONSULTANT TI $140.00
SCIENTIFIC PROFESSIONAL $188.00
BUSINESS CALCULATOR
$88.00
SCIENTIFIC/BUSINESS
$88.00
SCIENTIFIC .
$49.80
world s most popular laser
printer, is waiting for you at HP-12C
BUSINESS CALCULATOR
$67.73
your local Hewlett-packard HP-15C
SCIENTIFIC
$69.80
deal~r.
HP41CV
$149.74
Exciting new features HP lCX
4
$209.74
make LaserJet Series II
the best value in desktop HP-82240A
IR PRINTER
$121.50
laser printing today:
HP-82242A IR MODULE FOR HP41
$58.50
If you're thinking about HP 33440A
LAS
$174-9.00
stepping up to laser print·
ER JET Il PRINTER
ing, you definitely need to Hi> DESKJET 300 DPI PRINTER
$895.00
see the remarkable Laser- HP VECTRA. CS COMPUTER
. 1 $895.00
Jet II printer from HP.
HP VECTRA. CS PORTABLE
$19Q5.00

-
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•

Internationa} ~ab~~~~re;
2914 Corrinne Drive• Orlando, FL 898-0081
•
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·.Despite · admiraple
efforts qf .SG, slugs
will still avoid pol.ls
In approximately one month, elections for Student
Government president and vice president will be
. conducted. Many candida~es will have campaigned
vigorously with different ideas on how to nin the
government of students, for students. And will the students ofUCF care?
Probably not.
They'll just pass over the (act that the Student
Government president presides over a meaningless
budget of, oh, a little more than $1.4 million. That's
as in $1.4 million of the students' money. Your
money, UCF student.
Even so, history probably will repeat itself. Last
year, only 7 percent (1,116 of15,731 students) of the
student body voted in the SG elections featuring two
very different·campaigns.
_
People who don't vote often claim that they don't
participate in the exercise because their votes don't
mean anything. Yet in last year's election, if only 4
more percent of the student body had voted for David
LaTo~ and John Grocke, they would be president
and vice president instead of the current administration. Which, for those of you who didn't vote and don't
care about $1.4 million, is Roy Reid andJ .J. Mandato.
Roy's the president, in case you didn't know.' He has
been tor almost a year now.
There is no reason to think thatthis years elections will be any different. Right now, SG is probably
thinking up new, innovative ways to get students to
vote. And sa~ly, their efforts will probably fail once
again.
After all, according to -==a recent Central Florida
Fu'ture opini9n poll, 16 -percent of the student body
will not bother to vote in the national elections this
fall, and that numl>er will probably be much higher
on Nov. 8. IfUCFstudentsaren'tgoingtodecidewhat
lype of government will control their daily lives, then
they sure as hell aren't going to be worried about a
little thing like where $1.4 million of their money is
going. ·
Yet ~hese same people who couldn't take time to
vote will bite}) loudly when SG announces they are
giving money to this group and that project. They will
ask how SG could spend money on such unworthy
projects.
Because you let SG make those decisions, UCF
student. Because in the spring, you w_ere too busy to
stop by the voting tent and decide the future· of your
money. Just like in the fall, when you didn't have time
to vote for student senators. You could have made a
difference, but you didn't. You're lazy and apathetic,
and although you'll co.inplain in the fall, you will have
no right.to, because you did not make the effort in the
spring.
And only you can change this: You've got a month,
UCF student, a month to think abt>ut it, and to prove
us wrong. A month to -prove that you can kill the
campus beast known as apathy. A month to show that
maybe you do care.
Vote next month. We dare you to.
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Name withheld upon request
From the summer of1971 through the spring of .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~
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"name withheld on request."
.
An increase in critical "letters to the editor" is not
a cause for dismayfor the Future editor. It generally
means more people ·are reading the publication and
thinking about the issues therein. I've noted that
most of the "name withheld on request" letters call
some-one names. One calls someone ignorant, an- .
other infers a letter-writer is inconsid~rate, another
_says a fellow student is pompous.
Lately, almost half of the Future's letters have been
signed "name withheld on request."
.
No guts, eh, people.During the same time period
mentioned above ('71-'72) I wrote 150 columns for the
Flambeau. I was called, among other things, "a
pompous ass," "ignorant," "racist," "sexist," ~macho,"
"socialist," "reactionary," "assh***" (we could print
such words back then); I was told my column was
used as a lining in a cat litter box, kept in the men's
room at the business building in case of a paper
shortage, and that I knew little or n.o thing about most
subjects I wrote about. No problem. Once you become
a columnist, you put your rosy, red, America butt
right out front for the legions to fire at; Ws part of the
territory. How would you like it, reader, if all the
reporters, columnists, and the editors alike signed
our work "anonymous" or ~name withheld upon request?" I don't believe you would.

A black man came up to me as I walked upon the
black college campus.
"Are you that racist hon key who's been writing
that stuff in the paper?"
_
"Sir," I replied." I am that liberal gentleman yvho
has written objective, balanced articles therein." .
"Sheet," he said. "Let ine ask you a question."
"Fire away."
"Are you white?"
"Well, actually I'm brown," I answered.
"No," he said. "Eitheryou're black or white in this
town, honkey. Which are you?"
''White."
.
"Good," he said. ~ere you born and raised in the·
United States?"
·
"Yes."
"Ifyou are white and born and raised in the United
States, your mind has to be-racially affected. No way
you haven't heard the word 'nigger' used and understand what bad things it means." I looked off in the
distance. "Okay," I said. "You've made your point."
· We are all hinged with racism. Every one of us,
somewhere, somehow, has heard those ugly, inferiorto-me meaning words - lligger, wop, guinea, kike,
polack, greaseball, honkey, lin:iey, kraut, slant-eyed,
gook, frog. etc. If you haven't, you've escaped most of
the ethnic AmeriGa, Archie Bunker, and.- according
•••
Once upon a time there was a medium-sized town · to the American Civil Liberties Union - most of your
in Middle Georgia, which had a black college, and peer pressure friends. Ifyou are reading this column,
which was undergoing racial turbulence. Being the yo_u are racist and you are sexist. You cannot have
newspaper editor, I wrote a glowing tribute to Martin entire'y escaped. But it is up to you how fairly, how
Luther King, suggesting town. lead~rs of both races objective, how "good" you are or that you will become
despite it all.
emulate the manners of the man.

• WHO CARES ABOUT COLOR? white cotton. Oh, my goodness. I
Editor:
said a color. Sorry, church lady.
· Hi, Boys and Girls,
Now maybe some people think
Welcome to Mr. Future's color- · Mister Whitney is one color when
less neighborhood. That is, it was - he's another, because sometimescolorless, until this man comes they put children of a different
around and says, "He's a color. color in' a school named for hini.
She's another color." Pretty soon, Sometimes they put children ~ho
everybody's talking like that, even are Mister Whitney's color in a
Mr. Future.
school named for the Rev. Martin
_He says Logan Belle's a color. Luther King, Jr. who was a differN ow Logan Belle said that Eli ent color. I know it gets confusing,
Whitney was the same color, but boys and girls. Maybe all of this
we know that Confetti Editor was wouldn't have happened if that
just testing ·us to see if we could · man h~dn't gone around calling
read. We all know; don't we, that people colors, until Mister Future
Mister Whitney was a different and Big Daddy Alumnus put him
color, but maybe that doesn't mat- in his place next to ·Jeff Davis ter any more, because he's dead. .the tennis player, ·not the other
While Mister Whitney was one. What made all of this seem
alive, he did a thing. He invented worse than it had to be was the fact
the cotton gin so they could giv~ that this happened at a time when
more slaves more work to pick ihat we are asked to remember 'that
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some people were working in slav- .
ery while others were signing the
U.S. Constitution. I'm sure all you
boys and girls out there near Fantasyland know this is Colorless
History Month.
Now before I start bo~ing you •
with facts in this colorless time
and place, let this raw. EdP,ie
Murphy be on his way toward
graduation. Hey. -watch your • 1
~outh. You calling me a color?
Colorless is beautiful. If you
want to know my real name, you'll
just have to ask Mr. Future. I'm .-·
sure wild horses, even of different
colors, couldn't drag it out of him.
So long, boys and girls, I better be ~
going 'cause I see Mr. Future
coming now, and his neck appears
to be, well, more colorful than
,,
usual...
Name Withbeld by Request
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CAMPUS LITE

by Scott

Since .the advent of Scan-Trons. a new
area of study for college students has
developed ...

' WHAT VO YOU MFAN 'HOVI ARE TtlEY QUAlf FIEP?' •
YOU MUST BE 8160TS OR RA('ISTS ''

i!!ii!11111111111~;11r~~~111111111~!i!J;
A Few Basic Rules:
- Take home tests= DEATH
- True false does not mean you have a
50/50 chance
- Instincts overrule common sense
Following. are some examples of test ,
questions with the correct answers
and reasons why.

Ambiguity Is an often used tool. Without
It most questions would be easy to
answer and relatively uninteresting.
Because A is the most ambiguous
answer. it is correct.

ii

•

Common sense says the answer Is True
so. the answer must be False. But be
cautioned. Some professors are wise to
this logic . . . The answer is therefore A

....

This looks llke a difficult question but
some of the answers are hard to read so
the correct response is A
NOTE: If A Is incorrect. you can al'ways complain
about the clarity of the photocopied tests.

....
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"None of the above· and "All of the·
above· are a curse put on all students.
They will never be the right answer. So.
since A is unpronounceable. the answer
is A.

Navy

In most cases. the dlsbusal of A's. B's. C's.
etc. on the Scan-Tron sheet is relatively
even. Beware the instructor who makes
all test answers Ato purposely confuse
the student. The correct answer Is A

DID YOU GROW UP
WITH A
PROBLEM DRINKER?

d~1i
u~1~~~

IF SO, YOU ARE NOT ALONE. MANY ADULT
CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS (A.C.O.A.):
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•Are overly self-critical
• Tend to be over-achievers
•Have interpersonal-relating difficulties
• Have trouble relaxing
• Have difficulty expressing emotions or
.feelings
• Fear losing control
• Have compulsive tendencies or behaviors
Ifyou can relate to some or all of these characteristics, there is HELP.
The Counseling & Testing Center and Student Health Services are
offering a support group for ACOA's and others who identify.

TIME:
PLACE:
AA

3:00 P.M •. Wednesdays
Health Resource Center

meets Thursdays at 1 :00 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL

X 5841
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Professional Typist - Reliable, prompt.
Disk storage. S2/page. Free pickup/delivery to campus. Same day service. Call
Elana Leatherman 366-8481.

Alpha Epsilon Rho

Kappa Della
Well KD's the weekend is almost here so
smile I Don't forget project excellence this
weekend. Even the best can get better!
Get psyched for shamrock project It's In 9
days!

Attention all RN, film, journalism, and
communication majors! Gain experience
by joining the national broadcasting society. Meetings on Tuesday 5:00 Leaming
Resources Lecture Room.

79 Ford Mustang GT 5.0, silver @ black. 4
speed, a/c, llmlted edition must sell $2800
obo call 277-0607.
1981 Ford Granada-Tan 4 door a/c excellent condition am/fm cassette stereo
tires in good condition. $2900 obo call
Denise 275-4415.

Della Tau Delta
We would like to congratulate Br. Guy for
buying and demolishing a new car In a
week. No chapter meeting. Qeel+ Delt
Week practice at Lk. Claire Sun. at l
regionals the l 0-12.

Master bedroom of 2bdm/2bth W+D 200 +
l /2 no lease. Call M-TH daytime 281-5035,
ask for Brent.
Home to share l 0 miles UCF Deer Run 250
plus l /2 utilities Jacuzzi 699-5510.

Corolla SRS 84 5speed. sunroof. alrcondltloned. high performance 275-4237 3.200
obo and take over paymen1s.

Pl Kappa Alpha
Four way social Friday. don't m iss It. Remember; Greek Week Is coming soon. to
all Pikes who want to go to the Keys for
spring break get In touch with Rob Thomas.

5 Bdrm. House to share with other college
students. All utilities + phone Included.
Pool. washer/dryer. 5 mi from UCF. No
smokers. 275/month. Contact Mrs. Fryer at
339-5104 or 647-2525.

1983 Subaru GL silver 4-door sedan auto.
a/c, stereo/cass. cruise control good
condition 48000 miles $3500 call 699-1259
evenings/wknds.

Alpha Tau Omega
Full chapter 'r etreat Is Sun at 2 p .m. Be at
the house at l. Saturday-let's party with
Larry's Stetson ATOs Congratulations to
Soccer B-Undefeated In the frateml1y
league.

ROOMIE needed! Call 282-5681-Great
house big yard! (furn. if needed) Avail
lmmed $240 pays all! 3 ml. from UCF 3
bdrm 2 bath call now!

Della Gamma
SIGMA CHI'S: DG's are psyched for the
social on Satll Can we sign your shirts?'?
Happy Hannah Birthdays go to Rayanne
and Karin S.I Don't forget the BBQ on Sat.
II D.G. love!!!

Sigma Chi
Delta Gammas, we can't wait for fhe
social Saturday! 4:30 No-Name's Fri. canoe trip was great. Two guys-r-mla guys,
greek week Is on the WaYI
Go for the·gold (or the aluminium)
Tau Kappa Epsllon
Greattlme In Atlanta guys for Reg. Conference. It was a great showing for II. Get
ready Take pledges for 3-Flres your halfway through your pledgeshlpl Let's get
pumped/softball

pledges. Thanks AMI, brunch was great.

UCF Alkldo Club
Alkido meets 7:00 M.W .F Sat 9:00 a.m. and
Sun l p.m. Learn compassion and have
fun doing it While learning the most sophisticated self defense. Call 327-3524. 6791583. or 657-5155.
The UCF Biology Club Invites YOU to a
PICNIC at Lake Claire. Friday, March 4
starting at 4:00 p.m. FOOD FOR ALL including BBQ beast. legumes. and much
more. CANOEING and volleyball for the
active 1ypes, mudwrestting for the Intellectuals. DON'T MISS ITI Meet BANDIT. the
kissing llama!

UCF Robotics Club

Avallable. beautiful l bd-1 bth & 2bd-2
bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apfs.
Call 282-5657 for information.
Share a house in Chuluota $120/mth call
before 2:30 p.m. 365-5796.

STUDENT SECTION
No Application Fee
2 Bedrooms 2 Full Boths $475.00
3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $575.00
Pool & Heated Jacuzzi
Washer & Dryer Hook-ups mini-blinds
SUSSEX PLACE
281-6393
2 bed/2 bath duplex In excellent condition. All appliances $425 per month call
Jose Ferrer 281-2356.
large. very clean l bedroom apartmentpool. $360.00 month 671-1105 (evenings)

Cookie Works - Fashion Square needs
p::irt-time help days/eves. Cashier. will
work around your class schedule. 15-20
hours per week. 894-5544.

FEDERAL, STATE I: CML SERVICE jobs
$19,646 to $69.891/year. now-hiring! Call
Jobbine 1-518-459-3611 ExtF3364Bforlnfo.
24HR.
Excellent income for home assembly
work. For Info call 504-646-1700. Dept. P307.
Students needed to work on Orlando International Airport Survey. Part time employment. 15-30 hours ~r week (including weekends) form March 24 thru April 6.
Duties Include Interviewing departing
passengers and vehicle counts at various
locations around airport. A neat appearance Is required. Foreign language fluency a plus. Salary: $4.50 - $5.00 per hour.
For more Information call Dr. Harold Klee
(office: 275-2270, home: 678-0767) or
come to Room 251 in CEBA.

Need help with MATH. ENGLISH. CLAST?
Call Student Academic Resource Center
281-5130 or stop by PCl-102.
Hours: 9-5 M,W.F 9-8 T.R
671-3007

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Would like to sing backup for rock band. I
do great harmony to any song. Call Jessica after 6 p .m. 240-3883.

Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised /Typed-657-0079
Professional Word Processing

* Student Discount *

Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
74D-0227
Winter Park - lmmed. off i-4

REsUMES{TYPESETIING
Professional Laser1ypesetttng, many
1ypes of documents. Fast turnaround.
Klnko's Copies Across from UCF
Open 7 days a week 658-9518.

SWM - Would like to meet nice attractive
21-26 yr. old woman who llkes dancing.
movies, drinking Perrier In hot tubs late at
night. who appreciates a gentleman. and
likes a reasonable happy spontaneous
person. I'm 24 yrs old senior who loves
women. I don't need mothering types,
but prefer Independent women. Bye!

LH004

Car Wash Person/Shuttle Driver

BOXERS!! Made to Order
We will personalize. Use as gifts for any
occasion, sports, greek. & holidays.
$8.00 for one or $14.00 for two. Call Hiede
at x487 l or come by at 255 Volusia Hall

Major car rental co. near airport. Must be
21 yrs. and excellent driving record. 20 hrs
per week. flexible scheduling. Contact.
Wes Ling. Enterprise Rent-A-Car 29_01
McCoy Rd. Orlando. 305-859-2296. or
Fred Bruno at 281 E. Hwy 434 Longwood
305-339-1199.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. ENTRY LEVEL

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-805-687-600) Ex+. GH-4628 for current repci list.
Commodore 64, Dlsk Drive, monitor,
printer, 25 games and spreadsheet, word
writer and data base program $350 call
249-2165.
Free puppy to good home. Part Lab and
port Doberman, all brown. 4 mos female.
Great with children call Dave after 6 p.m.
291-7739.
Close to UCF! Great Buy! Two or 3 bedrooms. l l /2 bath house with large IMng
room. family room, dining room, kitchen
and Indoor utility room. Fenced yard. Only
$45,000
FANNIE HILLMAN + ASS<:X;.
644-1234
DUPLEX - 4 b/4 b. 2200 sp ft. Khayyam.
Walk to class. Put p::itlos. A~ays rented.
Great investment. .Unique. $109,900.
Owner/876-3908.

DEFENDER ARCADE GAME
Sit down model good condition - factory
manual. $150 call Scott 658-6103.

PUT YOUR NEW
COLLEGE DEGREE
TOWORKI
Bright. aggressive Individual required for
development & expansion of major national corp.; expondlng In central Florida
area.
Management trainees begin at $1100/
mo. salary with l styearincomegrowlng to
$16.000. Advancement to management
based on performance and merit annual
earnings growing to $25,000 to $45000/yr.
Recent degree preferred. For Interview,
contactTom McKenna or Roger Price at
305-843-5411 or send resume to:
Enterprise C. 35 E. Colonial. Orlando, FL
32801

Top.Quali1y word processing: experienced. editing. reliable. 366-0538.

Wanted - Pen Pal for prisoner In Brevard
Correctional Institution. Plays guitar and Is
Interested In history of trains. Would
greatly appreciate anyone taking time
out to write. If Interested contact Sharon in
evenings. 1-957-3172.

AD

Just stop by The Central Rorlda Future business office and fill out a classified for'm
and pay the standard classified rate. On this form. you need to describe yourself
and what type of person you would like to meet. Your name. address. and
phone number wlll not be printed In the paper but a Lonely• number will. This
number will be the only link between you and the ad.

ASSURANCE OF PRIVACY FOR LONELY• ADS
The Central Rorlda Future wtll not publish names. phone numbers. and
addresses in Lonely• ads. nor will we give it out to anyone requesting the same.
We will assign a Lonely• code number to your ad and forward your replies. You
decide whether to let the correspondents know who you are.

Engaged White Female seeking second
opinion. last crack at one of UCF's finest.
Hurry, countdown is two months to the
date. Send photo and 1987 Income tax
form.

LH005
TYPING. Fast, special dlScount. New location. Cali Berny 629-0545.

PROMPT TYPING - 25 years experience.
Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc. Experience In math equations. 50¢ per page
double space. Vicini1y East Colonial and
Alafaya Troll.Call 658-2067.
Reasonable and fast 1yplng service call
Nancy at 679-4006 rush jobs.
WORDPROCESSING - $2.00 per double
spaced pg.; $3.00 per single spaced pg.
Call Donna. 647-0600.
Professional, prompt 1yplng. Disk storage.
Best prices around. Ask about resume
special - Marla 273-6495.
·

Term Papers, Plusl ·
Fast accurate 1yping: term papers, letters,
labels. etc. at good rates! Discounts available. Call any day until 9 p.m. Two miles
from UCF. 657-3502.

Nifty New Lonely
How TO PLACE A 'LONELY •

Resumes-Designed & spell checked on
LASER printer, S10. Call 658-1163.

TERM PAPERS - Typed. spell checked.
LASER printing. $2/page. 658-1163.

..

UCF hos a new k'night. His name Is
SW.AM.I. R.A.L.F. =Strategic Walking Artificial Machine Robot Allen Ufe Forml
Congrats to Jenny Johnson + Gilbert
Young on winning our Name the Robot
Contest. Into hi tech? Into marketing,
business. or PR? Here's you chance to get
•Involved on the cutting edge. Call John@
282-6532.

One pair of beat up prescription sunglasses please return to Kiosk. No questions asked I just want them back.

1982 Honda Civic 4door. 5speed. ac, amfm stereo, Pirelli tires. well maintained, rail-·
able. economical. 52600. Call 275-2019
(office) or 321-7315 (home)

grouches
Oviedo, Spacious 2 Bdrm 2 bath. garage,
500 WATSON REALTY 629-6643.

Province weekend at FSU. Fri. Sat.. Sun.

Kapp::i Sigma.
Here's to comp out, and those fine- Mu

Scholarships/Grants for college are available. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800USA-1221ext0627.

Diversified Business Services. Fast professional word processing. Reasonable. Letter quali1y. 273-1113. • Resumes • Proposals• Term Papers• Reports• Dissertations
•Editing

FREE TUTORING

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Don't forget to pay amounts due for l:AE
weekendl
let's go pledges, half way threw.

ABORTION SERVICES
Local or IV Sedation. Early Pregnancy Test.
Morning-after treatment. Confidential •
Privat9. woman-owned: A special approach to health care.
Birth Control Center 422-0606
1030 Herman Avenue, Orlando

Typing-Don't sacrifice the personal
touch! 21 years experience. Perfection
my specialty Thesis expert call Susie 2732300 days 647-4451 eves.

For sale 1985 Honda $500 obo 365-9273.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Practice for Greek week games Fri 4:00 at
house.Social with U, AMI, and Pikes Fri
night at our house. Beer goggle meister
competttion Sat morning at Pledge softball tourn. Pledges are throwing a party
Sat night at house #2 before party. $3 at
door. Trip to Daytona Sunday. Ask Bobby
D. for the time. Sunday house painting
party. Catch some rays.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening. low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Research/Technical Writing Papers, reports & resumes 1yped. $2.00 page
double-spaced/$3.00 single ($6.00 minimum -footnotes extra). Call Patsy Hunt
295-8555 day or night.

~'s

Dear Doctor,
While gazing upon the backside of water,
I realized that there are only 9 more days
until your 722nd birthday.
Miss Lily
To Lady Paige of Casselgrape,
I loveyourforyourbraln.so keep doing my
homework.
Happy 21st birthday too!
With respect. Me
Attention College Democrats and College Republicans: It's gone far enough,
We' re glad you could toke a joke. We're
sorry for posing as both grouf>s in the classifieds and ridiculing both parties. We're
just a little confused so we're coming to
the debate on Monday at7:00 In the Wild
Pizza to figure things out. Truce.
KC,
Please help me unwed them. I can'twalt
until March. I love you,
The Blonde In FL
John M.
I may not have shown It. so I Just wanted
xou to know I had a great time.

Section

How TO RESPOND

TO A LONELY. AD

Write a personal letter of reply to each advertiser that you wish to contact. Be
sure to let the advertiser know how to get in touch with you. Place It In a sealed
stamped envelope with the Lonely• number In the lower left corner. Either
send or drop off your reply(s) to The Central Rorlda Future business office plus
S1.00 per relpy for handling Tees. Wrthout the handling fee(s) or stamp(s). the
replywHI not be forwarded and the classified manager reseNes the right to read
the letter for some excitement.

J.

The Central Florida Future, March 3, 1988,
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BASEBALL
FROM PAGE 20
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third on a wild pitch and
scored on a passed ball.
"I'm not a power hj.tter,"
confirms Agurto. "I try tJ get a
walk, a single or a d~uble.
Anything to get on base and
score a run."
He's been playing with that
idea in mind since high school,
where at Homestead High he
was named to the all-city team
in 1984and1985. -He finished
his high school career with a
.350 batting average.
Agurto, 21, first heard of
· UCF through teammate Charles Frazier, who is also from
the Miami area, and played on
the same American Legion
team. Assistant coach Sam
Rick ultimately recruited
Agurto when he spotted him
last year at the junior college
state tournament.
"Charlie was a big influence
on me to come here, but coach
Ric'K was the one who recruited
me," said Agurto. "I liked the
school and it was close whome
and fortunately things wo'r ked
out."
Agurto, who has replaced
the graduated Odie Koehnke,
feels the biggest adjustment to
Division I isn't so much the
level of play, but rather the
noise coming from the stands.
"In junior college, only par· en ts came to the games," he

l<' ' ' " ' ' · •; .
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"He's a good
fielder, but not a
great fielder. He's a
good hitter, but not a
great hitter. He's just
a solid, consistent
college baseball
player.
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_-Jay Bergman
UCF baseball coach
said. "But here, we've already
played Florida and Georgia
and a lot of people have come
out to watch."
He may be a newcomer to
the major co1lege game, but
Agurto is well aware of the
NCAA postseason tournament. With a 7-6 record, UCF's
chances appear to be dwindling, but Agurto sees it differently.
"So far we've played good
defense and have had great
pitching, but we need to start
hitting," he said. "Its been up
and down, but as the season
goes along we'll get better."
Bergman is quick to note
that Agurto's style of play
won't overwhelm anyone, but
it certainly is an added dimension to this year's team.
"He's a good fielder, but not
a great fielder. He's a good
hitter, but not a great hitter,"
Bergman said. "He's just a
solid, consistent college baseball player."

Golf fin.ishes sixth at FSU
State all tied for second place
with a total of 585, seven
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
strokes behind leader University of Tampa. However, the
The UCF men's golf team Knights shot a 297 on the final
finished sixth in the Florida day to drop to sixth place with
State Invitational after enter- an 882. Tampa held on to win
ing the final round in a three-· (863), followed by Mississippi
way tie for second place.
State (867), Georgia Southern
The tournament, which (872), FSU (876), Memphis
took place in Tallahassee over State (881) and UCF.
the weekend, attracted 19
UCF finished ahead of golf
schools. Going into... Sunday's powers Auburn (886), South
final round of action, UCF, Florida (892), Alabama (896),
Florida State and Mississippi Miami (897) and Stetson (910).

Stoff Report
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•

Spring

intram~ral

event com~ng

event, which drew national
publicity, was covered by
•
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
ESPN on Thanksgiving Day.
The festival is designed for
Hey, UCF intramural ath- the intramural collge student,
letes, you can get a team to- offering him or her the Walter
gether and compete in the Mitty fantasy of wearing the
National Sports Festival held· school's colors and playing
at Daytona Beach over spring against the school's arch rival.
break.
Any non-varsity, non-scholarOffering competition in 20 ship, full-time student is eli• sports, the National College gible to play.
Sports Festival is predicting
The festival is in many ways
close to 15,000 college stu- similar to the Olympics, rely~ dents from 750 schools who ing heavily upon corporate
will participate in '88.
dollars to stage a successful
For information, call Gerry event.
Nolan at 1-904-253-9525. A
"The sports festival is pro...~ team
that wins may earn a free viding a great service to our
trip back to Daytona for the collegiate tourists, therefore
finals to be televised on ESPN providing them the opportuin the fall. Last year, the Fes- nity to travel hotp.e with a
tival brought back more than positive experience and last400 students, all expenses - ing memories," Florida Gov.
• paid, to Daytona Beach. This Bob Martinez said.
Stoff Report

•

•
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• UCF Soccer Benefit
The Orlando Lions and the
Albany (NY) Capitals of the
American Soccer League will
play an exhibition game Saturday at 2 p.m. at the UCF soccer
field. Proceeds from the game
will benefit the UCF soccer
program.
On Monday the UCF
Women's ream will scrimmage
William & Mary at 4 p.m. at
the UCF soccer feild.
• Cheerleader tryouts
A 1J1eeting will be held for
stuc:lents interested in trying
out for the UCF varsity cheerleading squad on March 18 at 5
p.m. in the UCF gymnasium. A
training clinic is planned in
the gym from April 4-8 from 46 p.m. For more information
call Linda Gooch at 275-2256.
l

• Royals Family Night
The Polk County Welcome
Kansas City Royals Committe
extends an invitation to the
public to join in welcoming the
1985 World Champion Kansas
City Royals to Boardwalk and

Baseball at the first annual
"Family night with the Royals."
Guests will mingle with the
players, get autographs, have
a chance at winning door
prizes and enjoy a barbecue
dinner March 10 from 4 to 7
p.m. The event begins directly
after the 1 :30 p.m. Royals vs.
Blue Jays game at Baseball
City Stadium. Dinner will be
served at 5 p.m. with a short

program to introduce the·players at 6 p.m. and continuos
country/western music. A cash
bar will be available.
Tickets are $20 per person
for park admission and the
barbecue and $15 per person
for the barbecue only. Tickets
may be purchased at the
Haines City Chamber of Commerce (813) 422-3751 and all
Haines City Barnett Bank
branch offices. Tickets are
available through March 4.
Tickets may be purchased
at all Select-A-Seat outlets or
the Boardwalk and Baseball
ticket office by phone (813)
424-2424 or (305) 648-5151.
•College Volleyball Series
The Foot Locker Co Ed Classic, a first-time collegiate volleyball event is being held
March 25-27 in Palm Springs,
California. Teams from 32
schools consisting of six players each (three men and three
women) will compete for more
than $11,000 in prizes.
Over the past few years
Palm Springs has developed a
reputation as the "in" spot for
collegiate vacationers. The
Foot Locker CoEd Classic will
~upply a welcome source of
entertainment fu thousands of
students from surrounding
states flocking to the resort
area for·a week of fun and sun.
The event is being held at
the Oasis Water Resort in
Palm Springs. The Oasis has a
large outdoor terraced volleyball stadium which holds more
than 4,000 people.
ESPN will provide t coverage on a tape-delayed basis.
Matches will be held daily
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Interested teams should
contact the event organizers

(Sunset Productions) at (213)
461-6020.
•

SororityVolleyb~H§~n~s

The National Sorority Volleyball Series, a national sixperson beach volleyball -tournament comes to Florida for
the first time time April 2-3.
Sororities from Florida, Georgia and Alabama area colleges
and universities are invited to
compete in this traditional
Greek festivity, which will be
on the beach in Clearwater.
Better known as the ISVT
throughout the West, thisllyear Spring event which annually draws more than 30,000
fans is part of a four-city national tournament involving
more than one million students from 3,000 sqrorities
and fraternities. It was named
the "Best Party of the Year" by
Playboy magazine in 1986.
The teams compete in the
national finals in Zuma Beach,
CAon April 23-24. Winners
and runner-up teams at all
sites will receive a variety of
prizes including motor scooters, T-shirts, sportswear, sunglasses, beach towels and
other beach items.
MTV will be on hand for all
the excitement in Clearwater.
Pre- and post-tournament festivities will also include beach
parties, prize giv~aways and
closing ceremonies.
If you, your sorority or fraternity would like to become
involved in the most happening happening of the year,
please contact James Leitz at
(213) 452-5056 for more information and application materials or write: Group Dynamics, ~2601 Ocea:ii Park Blvd.,
Suite 309, Santa Monjca, CA,
90405.

by Chris Brady
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The
UCF
women's basketball
team will look to
gain some respect
tonight when they
open postseason
play against Florida
International in the
New South Women's
Athletic Conference
tournament.
"We hope to prove to our opposing conference
teams that we are on our way back," said UCF Coach
Beverly Knight. "We have come a long way this year
considering the adversities we were put under.
"They [confeFence teams] better enjoy.their wins
while they can."
The Lady .K nights closed their regular season
- campaign fast weekend with losses at Miami and
Florida International, tonight's opponent. UCF .enters the conference tournament with a 4-22 record

"The difference in both games was
that we only played well in one
half of each ball game, the first
~ half against FIU and the second
half of the Miami game."
-Beverly Knight
UCF basketball ~oach
under first year coach Knight, one more victory than
last year.
UCF fell behind Miami early, but played a tough
second half before bowing 103-8 7. Senior Anita Terlecky scored 28 points and pulled down 11 rebounds.
Sophomore guard Kacie Kemmer played strongly,
adding 1 7 pointS-for the Lady Knights. Senior Marni
Schmidt chipped in 14 points and nine rebounds.
Miami was led by All-American guard Maria Rivera, who lit' up the scoreboard with 41 points. She
broke the UM record for career points held by former
NBA star Rick Barry.
FIU defeated UCF 72-56 in the regti.lar season

finale Sat.urday. The Panthers broke a 26-26
halftime deadlock with a man-to-man defense.
Freshman Nina Nunes led UCF With 13 points and
nine rebounds and Schmidt added 12 points and
grabbed six rebounds.
"The difference in both games was that we only
played well in one half of each ball game, the first hi.Jf
against FIU and the second half of the Miami game,"
said.Knight.
T9night will be the third meeting of the year
b~tween the Knights and the Panthers. FIU, 19-6, .
won the first meeting 73-55 on Feb. 6 at UCF. The key .
to the game could be how -the Knights handle the
defensive pressure.
.
"When they play man-to-inan defense, we need to
handle it and beat it with-confidence," said Knight.
"We need to come out. and play our best to have a ·
chance of winning."
Other first round games for the tournament,
which will be held at Stetson University in DeLand,.
include Mercer taking on Florida A&M at 4 p.m. and
Stetson squaring off against Georgia State ·at 8 ·p.m.
Georgia Southern received a first-round bye.
Semifinals are set for Friday night with the championship match slated for Saturday night.

Agurto p_rovidin_g .
ci spark ·t o Kliights
Paul Owers
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF'S women's tennis team is on the rise.;

Ladi~s'

tennis
team
loses 3 shaight,
.
.
but individuals like Fisher are shining
.

~

.

which UCF beat earlier
this
season, 9-0.
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
Despite the team's record, Julie Fisher, the No.
The Lady Knights tennis team (2-5) dropped 2 player, has been wirtits third straight match in losing to Furman, 7- ning most of her matches.
2·, Tuesday at the UCF tennis courts.
Fisher improved her rec• About the team's record, UCF Coach Kathy ord to 6-3 for the season
Pellsaid,"We'veplayedalotoftoughteams,but when she defeated
I think we're getting better every match."
· Furman's
Regina
Julie Fischer
The Lady Knights have 14 matches sched- Fletcher 6.-2, 6-2.
uled for March, all at home, and Pell said these
"I've been hitting the hall r~al good, and I
matches will help UCF prepare for the New have a tendency to be more mentally tough
South Women's Athletic Corlference tourna- when match time comes," Fisher said. ·
ment. The Lady Knights finished runner-up to
Fisher teamed up with :iJCF's No. 1 player
Stetson last season.
Edda Dulce to win the Lady Knights only
"Our matches will prepare us better for con- doubles match 7-5, 6-4, over Joanie Elkins and
ference," sai~ Pell, who played on last year's Laurie Johnson.
In the match Fisher, at the net, hit a foreteam. "They will improve because they will
become much tougher."
hand shot that hit one of the Furman players in
The Lady Knights will face_ Jacksonville the ankle. Fisher said "sorry" to the-opponent,
University Thursday at 4 p.m., followed by a and when the player bent down to nib her leg,
match Sunday.at2 p.m. against Boston Univer- Fisher stuck out her tongue toward the player.
sity.
"She aimed at me earlier, so that was reOn Monday at 2 p.m., UCF will face.St. Leo, venge," Fisher said.
by Scott Broden

· He sat in the path of the
midday .sun's rays trying to
come to terms with the idleness. Unsuccessful, he turned
to watch his teammates at
work.
_
.
Here it was. Game day and
-shortstop Carlos Agurto had
nothing to do but adorn the
dugout. A white brace
wrapped around his wrist was
the culprit.
.
In agame last week with the
Univeristy of North Florida,
Agurto was attempting to
score in the eighth inning, but
was thrown out at the plate
and sprained his wrist fu the
process.
"I thought I was safe,"
Agurto said with a smile:"I got
called out and I hurt my wrist
at the s.ame time."
Such are the pains and
problems of a major college
baseball player. Agurto,
though, hasn't had many since

joi~ing

h _e
Knights
this season from
Miami
D ad e
Community College ..
With .the
Carlos Agurto
team in a
batting slump for most of the
year, Agµrto has been one. of
few players who has hit corisistently. Entering the North
Flor!da game, he led· UCF in
hits (11) and' batting average
(.379).
"He's our silent leader," ~aid
UCF Coach Jay Bergman. "He
leads by hi~ actions."
In the season opener
against Florida Institute of
Technology, Agurto establishea a blue-collar-like standard by -which he has played
thus far. He led offby being hit
by a pitch, stole second, we_n t to
t

SEE BASEBALL PAGE 19
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. This is a letter written out of frustration and anger. The anger is not directed at the situation about which I am writing, nor at the individuals responsible. The anger is directed towards myself and the purpose of the
letter is simply to relieve some of the frustration.
I'm sure it is clear to any gay or lesbian person at this university that UCF
is one of the more homophobic campuses in the state of Florido, but
when that homophobic attitude blatantly manifests itself in a classroom
situation and is ignored and thereby encouraged by an instructor, some:thing must be said. At the time this incident occurred, I said nothing, and I .
am angry-that I remained silent. This letter, I hope, marks an end to that
silence.
_ I rarely have to worry that someone will use the word "nigger" in a class
which I am attending, because everyone can see that there is black person in the room. but the situation becomes quite different when sorneone
makes a reference to "fags,· not realizing that one is sitting in the desk
right next to his. I consider myself far too secure in the knowlege that I am
a worthy human being to be "hurt" by either of these terms. But when one
-comes up, if only reminds me of the bigotry which still exists even in what is
supposedly an "enlightened" environment.
Many people who are members of on "invisible· minority opt to remain·
sileny in situations like this. They feel that speaking out carries with it a high
price to pay. That price may include ostracism, ridicule, or even possible
violence. What we fail to realize is that by our silence· we pay a far greater
price: intolerance, ignorance, bigotry, and fear.
As gay people it is our duty to speak out, to be visible·, to shatter the
myths and stereotypes which are our chains of oppression. When we fail to
do this, we render ourselves victims-depressed and powerless. When we
ignore situations of predudice, it is an expression of a lack of self-respect,
·self-esteem, self-acce'ptance, and self love. It is also characteristic of life in
the closet.
When we respect, value, accept, and love ourselves qs we are, we can
trust ourselves enough to tell the truth and to deal appropriately and constructively with the reactions of others. This ability manifests itself in the
world as power, and if empowers others to tell their truth. Freedom is the
ultimate manifestation. ..Q(PPW..W·
My message.to .9.®f~Wi.8.@W€.#.?:f.qr.s at u.. C. F. is trust you:se_tve~ enough to
come out of th~,:¢.lb#fit:::CJh'd''Stotlt§.@!ing like powerless v1ct1ms m a state o_t

by Logan Belle

~

are considered outcasts and are
feared. They are the 'fags·. 'queers',
This article might make some of 'fairies', etc. The gay people on camyou mad, glad, relieved or-otherwise, pus are living in an unjustified guilt
but it isn't being written for that for being what they are. 'Peter', a UCF
purpose. The time has come for some student says that he feels "lower than
change and it might as well start the ground" for being what he is. His
here.
fear of revealing his correct name is
There is a minority here on cam- based of the notion that he may come
pus that some of you may not be to some harm as a result of this
aware of. These people go through article. Is this right?
the day just like you or me. They have
The University of Central Florida is
h opes. dreams, des~res and goals a conservative institution. According
just like the rest of us, but just be- to Lance Smith, another UCF stucause of their sexual preference they dent, there are more gay people on

For years most p~Q.Pl~:~:~lii.Y.~.Ji~en programmed tnfg:Jpem they feel tll~t
programmed into tn~:::::mID.;§.~ of it is wrong to be
feel homosexual
the homosexual attifilde']TiifiS''C'aHses tendancies. If Jl.i~f average person

eriw

~~~e~h?:ifi~~~:a~o ~~lfJP!:~~: ;;~e~~:~,.,

~~t ~~~~~

••
masculinity." He means that for a they would''' ' be@!~f.Jmgtisted b~cause
majority of a persons life they have they see it as 1f91teat to their perbeen taught to be the 'standard male' sonal security. . . ... . . .. . .·.
or 'standard female'. Lance feels that
SEE GAY PAGE 8
at some point in a persons life they
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Bold new records On college scene
mind by any means. The ma- never dull. Bombarded with
jority of the tunes focus on heavy percussion, the beat is
the typical theme of chasing sharp and always consistent.
While still in the beginning . the girl and then have the
Enter lyrics. Many new
part of the year. new records little vixen break his heart. British bands attempt to
are pouring into the stores. The most thought provokirig place some sort of flowing,
Along with these new ship- songs on the Tecord are Va- intellectual, yet sociaUy dements come new artists, and porized and Law of the grading phrases in their
along with these new artists Jungle. The latter being con- songs. Many of these mescome the critics. Here are a cerned with survival in a sages fail in the cross to comfew of the new guys on the politlcally, possession-hun- mercialism. I have a feeling
block in the recording busi- gry world. while Vaporized that The Godfathers will
ness, mixed in with some takes a funky·look at nuclear become commercially sucacts that have been around holocaust-the dreaded result · cessful wit.liout damage to
for awhile, yet have not of the world suggested in the their content.
gained American recognition previous song. .
On Birth, School, Work,
Greg Kron· is definitely Death, TheGodfathersliketo
at this oint.
. someone to watch for on the paint nasty little pictures
pop scene. My suggestion is. with biting comments on
however, to enjoythis'record society. These lyrics, backed
as much as possible. for by slight humorous implicaKroll's clean-cut. consexva- tions, portrnys life as a series
tive, baby face may tempt of meaningless cycles that
him into the Tiger Beat are obviously better to sing
Trap,' · possibly slapping a . about than to actually live.
gooey· coat of bubble-gum
Today a new sun rises/
over the future of his.music. Look at the mirrors, there's no
by Dave Schlenker and Jeff

Schott

surprises/ Things ain't what'
they used to be/ Cary Grant's
on LSD, exclaims Peter Coyne
' in If I Only Had Time. -

~

Ij.

I
I
i

·Greg Kroll: Two Sides
Produced by Gary Burke
From his recently released
debut album, n.vo Sides, it
·seems Greg Kroll is insecure
around a girl named Joanne,
afraid of being vaporized,
ionized, and sterilized, but
does he know that he may
have a mass~ve selling p_o p -.........---.........~
=.....;·"'-==----------record on his hands?
·
And on the darker side ...
With band members bor- The Godfathers: Birth,
rowed . from Joe Jackson. School. Work, Death.
Two Sides offers pop with a Produced by Vic Maile
little bit of a rough . edge.
Recently released by Epic
Songs have very strong ap- Records, Birth, School, Work,
peal, and anyone who enjoys Death. introduces us to the
The Hooters, old Beatles. hard-hittin.g , menacing
and, of course,. Joe Jackson sound of The Godfathers.
is bound to be drawn to this Direct from England. this
r~cord. Most songs have a
band challenges the listenpleasing, orchestrated tex- mg ear to keep-up.
ture to them and are cleverly
The quintet initially draws
arranged.
the listener to the biting
In terms of lyrical expres- power of the actual music ..
sion, Kroll does not challenge Constantly busy with duelthe inner brilliance of the ing guitar riffs, the music is

The album will most
probably do well on the
dance charts. It proves that.
hard-driving rock-n-roll can
be dancable without losing
its substance. Birth, School,
Work, Death finally brings
the best of London t_o
Ametir::i·s doorst~u.

And on the depressing
side ...
Midnight Oil:· Diesel and.
Dust

Produced by Midnight Oil
Although reportedly one of
the most energetic live acts
in. Australia, Midnight Oil
loses a lot of that energy in
the studio. Their extensive
political views are expressed
in EVERY song on the album,
and they ten.d to suffocate
the listener. The band is
known as "the voice of reason, a voice for fair play, for
independence,. free thought
and peace." Their causes
include everything from
Aboriginal land rights to
nuclear disarmament. You
do. have to give the band
some credit, though; they do
practice what they preach.
Most of their proceeds are
channeled into youth refuge
centers and other philanthropic organizations.
Their music is pretty good,
although most of it is under- .
scored by a somewhat monotonous beat that seems to
drag, rather than energize,
their music. If you really
wanted to, you could sit
down and figure out the political message behind each
song, but you would probably have as much trouble
reading the barely legible
scrawl on the album cover as
you would deciphering the
heavy Australian accent and
shaky voice of lead singer
Peter Garrett. When the
band sings together, the effect is powerful, and the listener starts to think their is
hope for the . music; then
P~ter Garrett sings alone,
and his voice doesn't seem to
be able to stand on its own.
The last few songs on the
album tend to pick up speed
a bit. When you hear the
opening ofBull Roarer or Sell
my Soul, the quicker tempo
and strong rhythm guitar
suggest
an up beat,
"moveable" tune, but the ef-

SEE REVIEW PAGE 5

S_e ven Eleven; untapped archives of wisdom
by Logan Belle

- I

~d Dave Schlenk~r

Today we are going to salute an
unsung hero in the nation. These
people need to be recognized for who
they are anct what they do for our community. They are the knowers, the.seers
and the doers that have gone on for

Somethi·ng
.
·
D I•f'-1Cerent

cards? Most bubble-gum card collec- ·
tions originated from this grand empire
andthoseofuswhocanremember Lost
in Spqce andSpeed Buggy can't deny·
that.
The·folks behind the counter in the
familiar red and white scmocks were
our friends. Okay, we were obviously

~~'.;i;~;,:;;;~!-dli~~~i?~~~f~~·
Hades of where you are going. Yg§[f:i~ when the world was just recovering from

arqgpd today and cater to the growing·

zines andJnfildf4.mlfi~='fild we, the
Hostess generation, buy our baseball,
football, Star Wars, and even · Kiss

of future parents that will soon be leaving their children in your capable
hands.
-

two feet. but 7-Eleven also stimulated
massive growth in this vast economy by
providing thousands and thousands qf

Catelldar
•HUMANITIES
The Project for the Humanities
and Fine Arts will present John F.
Andrews, Associate Director of
Educational Programs at NEH.
Andrews
will
speak
on
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar and
how it changed the course of
American History. The presentation will be at Rollins College,
March 10, at 7:30. For more information, please call 425-2273.
.. TALENTNEEDED

The Winter Pa,rk Chamber· of
Commerce Cultural Affairs
Committee is seeking performers
for their upcoming outdoor
music festival to be held May 21.
The show will be in the city's
Central Park. Groups interested
in showing their talents are encouraged to call Dorrie Swan at
657-6219 in the evening.

•RUGS
The Maitlnd Art Center and
Sun Bank are proud to aiinounce the opening of a unique
exibition, "Oriental Rugs ·as Art
and Inspiration." This display
will be on March 6, as the exibit
Wm remain open to the public
through April 10. For further
information, call the Maitland
Art Center at 645~2181.

•LASERSHOW
On March 4, The John Young
Planetarium will present an all
new Cosmic Concert featuring
the music of REM. The music is
all from .Compact Laser Disk.
Showtimes for REM are 9 and 10,
Friday and Saturday nights
through March 26. Late shows at ._,
the Planetarium features Yes
and AC/DC. Admission is $4 and
the phone number is 896-7151.

• FASHION SHOW
The Civic Theatre Guild will
present "Through the Looking -rGlas~." on April 20. This event
will serve as the annual fundraiser/fashion sl:iow to benefit
the Theater for Young Peopie'· ~
building Project. Lake Buena
Vista Palace is the setting. Beginning at 10:45 am with the social,
tickets are $35 each. Please call ~
645-5545.

• FOLK FESTIVAL

... .

The Ballew-Champion Memorial Folk Festival will present
some of Florida's finest music/ .,__
folk muscians are .c oming to
honor the late Jim Ballew and
Paul Champion with a two G!.ay,
two night celebration. To be held •
on the grounds of Pine Castle
Center for the Arts, 6015 Randolph Street, Orlando, gates
open at 9am on March 12 - 13. ~
For infonnation, please call 6471177.
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Linville reflects on M*A*S*H experiences
by Barbara Grimm - and
Dave Schlenker
The character is still there.
The laugh, the boyish grin,
and even a little bit of the
cocky attitude.
But talk about rude
awakenings!
For those who made the
show, therealityoftimemust
have slapped you hard in the
face. It has been fifteen years
since M*A*S*H first aired.
and. the gray in what's left of
Lany Linville's hair well reflects those passing years.
"If you sell this to the
Enquirer. you're dead," Linville sarcastically warns us
as we approach him with
tape.recorders, cameras, .a nd
notepads.
He leans comfortably on
the back of his chair and
cackles loudly. while we inquire why he became an actor.
"It was an easy way to get
laid," he explains, "... purely
ulterior motives ... .I had been
acting off and on for several
years as a way to meet some.
liberal women."
Giggling like a wicked
child,Linvillepolishesoffthe
last of his sandwich and
,. stuffs a cigarette in his
mouth.
.· "I was (going to be) an
engineer," he continues, "I
was going to fly for NASA ever
· since I was twelve years old.
NASA didn't exist; [that]
didn't botherme in the least."
Linville winces as he describes · how he blindly

Confetti Interview.
stumbled into what turned
out to be a tremendously
successful
·acting
career.once again blaming
overactive hormones as the
culprit. Once he hit puberty,
engineering all of a sudden
seemed like nothing but a
"God-awful bore."
He claims desperation
dragged him into his first
part: the Innkeeper in a
Chtistmas Pageant along
with an all female cast.
"This was the 1950's,(we
were) holding hands at the
end of eight months and
being thrilled to pieces about
it ....

Unfortunately, Linville's
high school ac~ career was
short-lived when the Christmas pageant ended in complete disaster. When Joseph
knocked on the door of the
Inn and asked for a room
because his wife was pregnant, Linville roared "Well. I
didn't do it so get the hell out
of here!"
Needless to say. Linville
entered the engineering
school at University of Colorado with his hormones in
check, but his hopes of flying
for NASA were dashed because there was a tremendous surplus of engineering
majors and" ...we were flying
out of there like there was no

tomorrow."
But return to acting?? Hell
no, for he could be abused
and starve to death and still
make a better living than he
could at being an actor!!
After haunting every departm~nt in the University in
search of a maj9r. any major.
Linville finally relented.
Linville got his first real
break when he ventured up
to New York City to audition
for a spot in the class of the
Roya1 Academy of London.
and was not only chosen out
of thr.ee hundred. but
awarded a full scholarship.
Since then, he has acted in
·over one hundred twenty
productions, and the one he
is most famous for, M*A *S*H
, is stlill in syndication today.
M*A *S*!i emerged from
the nightmares of Korean
War veteran Dr. Hornberg,
whose story of a bunch of
funny doctors evolved into a
sitcom legend.
When Linville agreed. to
read for the part of Frank
Bums.his eyes widened in
panic as he scanned the
script and wondered what
kind of character he could
create.
"I reached in and pulled
out qualities like wimp, wuss
and moron, " Linville recalls.
All of a sudden, he opened

Explore The Exotic St. John's River
· .

Pontoon Boat Rental
A Day (gas extra)

$50

Accomodates 10

'.~ ~

'J!fwto COIU'ttsy of 'DtWU{ '.Bittk

Larry Linvi[(e gives tfie 6ad:9round 6eliimf Afaj. 'Burns
his mouth and Frank Bums every obn9xious bastard I've
came leaping out, becoming ever
known
in
my
an overnight success on life ...everything that irritates
M*A*S*H

"He was an amalgam of

American
Acadeniyof
Dramatic

Arts

• Visit Blue Springs State Park (30 min. trip)

Founded in 1884, the Academy has trained more
professional actors than any other school or college
in America. Academy alumni have won nominations for
84 Oscars , 58 Tony~ and 103 Emmys .

- Nature Trail to Spring Boil
- See manatee in their winter home (Nov. - April)
- Swim in crystal clear sprfng water (constant 72° temp.)
- Picnic area

One Hundred years
of training actors.
The Academy offers a six-week summer program
and a two-year Associate Degree program. You
may receive Academy training in New York or in California.

• Dock at Hontoon Island State Park (5 min.)
-·Nature trail & picnic area
- 80 ft. observation tower

SEE MASH PAGE 6

,

For an application and funh er infonnation call THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF
DRAMATIC ARTS (212) 686-0620, 120 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016

• See the many species of birds and wildlife
that abound along the river.

H 0 .NT ·o 0 N ·LAN DI N G . MAR I NA
2317 RIVER RIDGE ROAD • DELANO-, FL 32720
1-800-248-2474

40 Miles from Orlando

With This Ad Good Through May 22, 1988

·
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FIRST TREATMENT

Call for appointment
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John James

Where The Sun Always Shines!

<

$19.95

Kate Jackson

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan The WQLFF SYSTEM Way!

Deep Heat therapy for the treat- ~
ment of cellulite and body con-.
touring. Call today for y~ur free ~

consultation.

Danny DeVito

Julia Dtif!y

$29.95

become eligible for a
drawing of 25 lottery tickets to
be given away on April 15th.
Sign up a friend and get 2
visits free!
Coupon expires 4/15/88

=
I

I
I
I
I
I

•••••••••••••

[•ea)! USA'

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
,•

TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-5 P.M.• SUN: 12-6 P.M:

10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042
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Novelist recounts
her past influences
by Kristen L. Sweet

Fictional writer H ualing
Nieh, considered by some the
foremost Chinese novelist
visited UCF February 17.
Hualing was sponsored by
the UCF English Department
and the World Writers Series.
She gave a lecture on writing
and her adventure- filled life.
Hualing Nieh is the author of
twenty-two novels. Her
translated works are published in countries all over
the world including the
United States, Poland, Brazil, Taiwan and China, which
once banned her works.
She began her lecture.with
a selection from her latest
book, The Lotus. It is a historical-romance novel written in Chinese which reflects
various aspects of Hualing's
life. The novel is now being
considered to be made into a
Chinese movie.
It is the maturation story
of the heroine, Lotus. Set in
Iowa, Lotus discovers she is
the offspring of a deceased
American soldier and a Chinese woman. Her mother has
tried to protect Lotus from
finding out her father's identity, but Lotus is upset and
turns against her mother.
Born in 1925, Hualing
Nieh has led a fascinating life
that could fill a novel. "If I
could tell you my whole life
story, today wouldn't be
enough." Instead, she spoke

about her life and The Lotus.
Hualing lived in China for 24
years, Taiwan for 15 and has
lived in Iowa for the last 24
years. Her childhood could
be described -as "War, war.
war." Growing up in communist Chin~hile supporting
democracy, her prosperous
family was caught in the
middle of the strife.
Her grandfather, a poet,
was expected to serve as a
· magistrate until the Chinese
Civil war broke out. Needless
to say, he returned to writing
poetry. Her father also was
unemployed because he refused to commit himself to
any of the feuding war lords.
He was later executed by the
Red Communist government.
Hualing was educated in
China during the cultural
revolution. This revolution
emphasized only restricted
teachings. To learn more, she
traveled from school to
school in the mountains of
China and finally graduated
in 1945. Looking back she
says, "I think it was a very
good experience."
She was forced to decide
which political side to alignwith and as she quotes "I
didn't want to be for the government." So in 1949, she
left. She traveled to Bejing to
be with her boyfriend. Everyone else was leaving the city

Authentic Chinese Eatery
(Cafeteria Style)
Open Six Days A Week
•Dine-In
.• Party Catering
Opening Hours • 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Visit Us

To

Discover

Suncrest Village Shopping Center
10169 University Boulevard
(at Dean Road) · ·Orlando, Florida 32817

W.E · DELIVER
(305) 679-1838

SEE AUTHOR PAGE 7
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Student Discount Cards and
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. REVIEW FROM PAGE 2
feet is shattered the moment
Garrett's harrowing vocals
kick in. The music itself is
well written. and the instrumentals are very powerful.
You can clearly hear how
drummer Rob Hirst has held
on to the number one spot in
the RAM readers' poll for
seven years running.
Ifyou can handle Garrett's
hea,vy accent and slightly offbeat vocals. this is probably
an album worth buying. I
would like to see. however,
what the band could do if
they polished up their vocals
a bit.

•

and there you have Lyle Lov- lines and clever sax arrangeett. Actually. it would be un- ments. Lovett uses a chord to
fair to put a label on Lovett's full potential . and is not
music, for it can be consid- afraid to experiment with inered manythings: pop ..coun- strumentation.
try, psuedo-fusion. UnfortuPontiac is digitally renately, if one decides to go corded and can also be found
searching for this record, it on CD. Lovett's name as well,
can only be found in the is one that will .undoubtedly
section that most college be frequently heard over the
students avoid at all costs- air waves-both country and
pop . .
the country music section.
Pontiac starts with the
The preacher asked her
melodic, If I Had a Boat and she said I do/ The
Lovett's rich voice m:ixes preacher asked me and she
beautifully with the acoustic said yes, he does too/ And
guitar. This song immedi- the preacher said I proately lets the listener know nounce 99 to life/ Son, she's
that Lovett is a master no lady, she's your wife.
songwriter: The mystery
-L le Lovett

masked man was smart/ He
got himself a Tonto/ 'Cause
Finally, on the mellow Tonto did the dirty work for
side ...
free/ But Tonto he was
Lyle Lovett: Pontiac
smarter and one day told
Produced by Tony Brown and kemo sabe/ Kiss my ass I
Lyle Lovett
boughtaboat/ AndI'mgoing
IL you think Pontiac out to sea.

sounds like the name of
1)1e country influences are
country album, you're al- more than . apparent on the
most right. Think about what album, but it is creatively
James Taylor would sound m:ixed with deep harmonies,
like if he were from Nashville detailed by soothing cello

'Every 'Tliursay in your Centra{ ~{oric£a ~uture

-

LOS ANGELES

LONDON

FRANKFURT

s19a. 00

s399. 00

s429. 00

5

138. 00

Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply. -

'Bryans 'Ircivel Inc~

.,

AMERICA'S TOP INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Become a Stockbroker and Earn over $100,000 a Year.
No·Expetjence Necessary.

(limi~ed

supply• no rainchecks)

...

~~~~.a~
.·;•
FOR INFO OR RESERVATION
CALL TODAY! "..

l~~': ~.'ii~::~;.~S:!.

~

-CALL RALPH LOFFREDO
1 (800) 24 7-6587

In The UNIVERSITY SHOPPES at the corner of University Drive &Alafaya Trail.

NOW .HIRING FOR TAMPA OFFICE.

MON. - SAT.: Noon - 8 P.M.
TUESDAYS: Noon - 10 P.M.

SEMINAR DATE: Thursday, March 17 TIME: 7 pm
LOCATION: U.C.F. Biology Building • Room 215
GUEST SPEAKER: Bruce Eaton • Author of bestseller "No
Experience Necessary; ~arn $100,00 A .Year As A Stockbroker."

275 - 7575·
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..-Late Night with Scrooge
MCA recording artist,
Larry Carlton recently appeared in th_e upcoming Bill
Murray film Scrooge.
Paramount's remake· of the
classic A Christmas Carol ,
contains a scene in which
Carlton, Mile Davis, David
Sanborn and Paul Shaffer
are performing as street ing of his new movie, Hair ries of what's in and what's
Spray. The fun and frolic all out for '88.
musicans.
Among the ·in' list: big
takes place in a 1962 Baltibreasts,
big breakfasts, redmore
dance
dub,
and
Waters
.- Cars, phones, and hair
Rumor has it that behive basically outlines the fihn as heads, young Ron Reagan,
hairdos will soon be back in "a musical about lunatic Mimi Rogers, Cuban cookstyle. Those being most af- 'teenage celebrities; their ing, and (in this order} marfected by the drastic new redneck stage mothers, and riage and babies. What's out:
trend will be Pia Zadora, Ric their quest for mental The Gorbachev's, Fergie and
Princess Diana (the latter
Ocasek, Debra Harry, Di- health."
being declared boring),
vine, and Sonny Bono, as
director John Waters ("self .- W results are out
Spuds MacKenzie, broadcast
W, the bible of fashion, has ·journalists and bimbo scariproclaimed champion of bad
taste") ann9unces the open- nationally announced its se- ,. dals. What ?!!? No more

t

Dirty -L aundry

MASH FROM PAGE 3

holes full of water.get to
drive a tank, and hell," he
exclaims, "you get paid for it!
"It was like being a kid
forever, "he reminisces.
"I had theater owners
who wouldn't glve me the
time of day before that show

-in

me, put it all together and
there was Frank."
"That was a great part, "he
adds,"you get nailed into
boxes.put in body casts, fall

[and now]they're begging
me ... " he says with a cocky
air.

.

Although Larry Linville
has enjoyed a glamorous and
successful acting career, it
hasn't been without tremendous s~crifice.

bimbo scandals??
~ Fact of the Week
According to Seven Days
to a Brand New Me, there is

an island off the west coast of
California where fifteen percent of female seagulls are
gay.

sonal decision. Before I had
plastic surgery on my nose, I
thought about the operation
for a long time. I met with a
lot of doctors, and I chose the
one I felt comfortable with."

.- Quote: Belinda Carlisle
"I hate riding in campers. I
don't like the tour bus because it reminds me of campers. I hate real fur coats because they're dead animals. I
hate white pumps, especially
with acid-washed denim
mini-skirts. There's just
something about it that rubs
me the wrong way. And I hate
when I have static in my
hair.~

... Quote: Stephanie Mills ·
· "I think if anyone who .... Thought for the week
wants to change her nose or
Belinda Carlisle used to be
breasts, well, that's a per- fat.

suddenly
I
".... destroyed it[my per- and
sonal life] several times, "he was ... famous, and they got
admits."You get in a situ- jealous and bitchy and upation where someone says set."
But one daughter and
'okay, [choose] me or it' and
three wives later, Linville has
you say, well, .. .itt"
.. They (his wives) were claims he has no regrets.
"Absolutely not!"
incredibly beautiful women,

.35mm
~®O®rr

.PiintS

and Slides

.The American Expres.5a Card gets an outstanding welcome
virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket
or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

·from the
sanieroll

l

How to get the Card now.

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted
. Kodak's professional Motion
Picture film for use in your 35mm
camera. Now you can use the same
film-with the same microfine
grain and rich color saturation Hollywood's top studios demand.
Its wide exposure latitude is perfect
for everyday shots. You ·can capture
_special effects, too. Shoot it in .:
bright or low light-at up to 1200
ASA. What's more, it's economical.
And remember, Seattle FilmWorks
lets you choose prints or slides, or
. both, from the same roll.
'I"ry this remarkable film today!
0

College iS the first sign of success. And because we
· believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Expres.s Card right now .
Whether you're a freshman, senior or
grad student, look into our new automatic
approval offers. For details, pick up an
application on campus.
0r call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask for
a student application.

The American Express Card.
·Don't Leave School Without It~

1986SFW

---------------

FREE Introductory Offer I

0 RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of
Kodak MP film for my 35mm camera.
I'd like a 2-roll starter pack including
Eastman 5247® and 5294.® Enclosed
is $2 for postage and handling.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
NAME

---------·

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.;__~

STATE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

ZIP _ _ _ _ I

I

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks CODE I
500 3rd Ave. W.
1
P.O. Box 34056
I
Seattle, WA 98124
I

_______________ ...I
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AUTHOR FROM PAGE4 a dark period." Her. mother
before it was surrounded by
troops. She was the only
person on the last plane allowed into the city just before
the Communists took over.
Once married, Hualing
urged her husband to leave.
She jokes, "Maybe that is
why I was married, because I
was trapped." They disguised themselves as peasants and although interrogated by the Cqmmunists,
were not identified. She located her family and because
of their background urged
them to escape to Taiwan.
Once in democratic Taiwan, her writing career took
off when she became the
editor of Free China, a liberal
magazine. Hualing continued writing, and later, in a
Thoreau-like fashion, isolated herself completely.
"I put myself in prison. I
made my life very bare, saw
· no one and wrote a novel in
bed."
In 1963, she sa s, "I was in

I

THE POWER
TO OVERCOME.·

II
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OUR HOT FRESH
PIZZA MAKES
THESEDEAlS
WINNER&

v® .

I
I

11490 E. COLONIAL DR.· UNION PARK
273-4640 •OPEN TUES - SAT 3pm - 9pm

:

• Model Composites
• Wedding Photos
• Portraits

I
I·

·
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A s.k f o r G 1 o r i a a t
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Donis Hair Sta1io_n
520 Regency Square
(Next To Melons) In Casselberry

834-8919

Call Domino's Pizza® Now and
Take Advantage o' lbe~ Great Offers!
Serving University of
Central Florida:

896-3030
12213 University Blvd.

r=g·:·-----------.,

I
I
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.
·.·
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_____________

Hours:
11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri. & Sat

.

.

00 OFF!

.
.

A large 3 or more
topping pizza.

Order a delicious
16" large pizza
with TWO or more
toppings and get
$2.000FFI

....

I

00 OFF!. :

A large 2 or more
topping pizza.

Two medium 12"
cheese pizzas. Each
extra topping just
$1.28 tor both
pizzas. (Tax not
included.)

Valid at part icipating stores only. Not val id with
any other couoon or oHe.r Prices may vary.
Customer pays applicable sales lax. Limited
delivery areas. Drivers carry less lhan $20.
~ 1988 Domino's Pizza Inc.

20% Discount on all hair services with UCF I.D.

r.~11111-------------, ~~-------------,

2 Medium
Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88!

:
•

I
I

·

I
1
I

L-------------------~
2nd Haircut FREE ·

\

~

had died and she was separated from her husband. At a
cocktail party, she met an
American and suggested he
open a workshop for foreign
writers.
He followed her
advice, invited her. to America and currently, she is the
Director of the Iowa International Writing Program at the
University of Iowa.
Hualing teaches occasionally and gives lectures, but
spends most of her time writing. · She has returned to
China four times since she
fled her homeland and has
lectured in both China and·
Taiwan.
She obviously enjoys writing, but finds the problem
with it is "Making it into a
piece of art." Hualing Nieh
feels in order to write, it is
necessary to have talent,
skill and life experiences.
She concludes, "I have led
two different lives. As a
writer I tried to make harmony out of contrasts. As a
person, I am making harmon out of contrast."

..

Valid at participating stores only Not valid with
any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited
delivery areas Drivers carry less than $20.
©t988 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

____________._

II

Order a delicious
16" large pizza with
THREE or more
: . ® toppings and get
$3.000FFI

•

.

Valid at participating stores only Nol valid wilh
any other coupon or offer Prices may vary
Customer pays applicable sales lax. Limited
delivery areas. Drivers carry less than $20
©1988 Domino·!\ Pizza. Inc.
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Executive Services
Equipped with Desktop Publishing,
computer graphics, a laser printer, and
a scann·er, we give your manuals,
engineering applications, overheads,
graphics, thesis papers and term
papers the professional touch.

249-1263
Special Discount
Rates For Students.
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GAY FROM PAGE 1
A common question
among gay people is that why
do 'straights', as they call
them, seem to think that they
chose to be gay. "We didn't
chose to be gay," says 'Peter'.
"If this were true, why would
we chose to be rejected?" The
fact is this; Gay people are
just people with a _different
sexual preference. It isn't
abnormal or deviant.
Lance and 'Peter' want to
assure the public that the
gay people aren't out to take
over the world. So what is it
that they want. Could it be
social approval? No. The gay
population want Equal Protection under the law. They
seem tO feel th at the general
attitude in t his country is
that it's 'o.k to discriminate
against gay people.' The sodomy law is proof for their
claim. The design of the sodomy law is against gays.
Once the attitude of the gov.ernment changes, the public
and social attitudes will
change also.
Homosexuals also address their dilemma _to the
biblical implications. According to most Christian
beliefs, the practice of homosexuality is immoral and
sinful and the perpetrators
will all go to hell. Lance, who
considers himself a Gay
Christian (by normal standards that would be a contradiction), stresses that the
Bible should be looked at
with a historic value and not

as a book that should be law !I
for our time. "It was also a sin
for women to. speak in , ·
church," Lance reminds us. l
"But now they have women i
preachers." What held true :
for the old days does not I ·
necessarily mean that it I
should hold true for today. I
"People have to remember
that the Bible wasn't written I
by God. It was written by
men. " They feel that Jesus' I
message to people was to love
one another. If homosexual- 1,
itywas so wrong, then Jesus
would have said something !
about it.
The AIDS issue has af- ;
fected the attitudes of many ·
people gay and straight. One .
thing that must be cleared up I
is that AIDS is not a gay disease nor is it a punishment :1
from God to the gay community. Gay people are not out
to try and destroy the
straight population by
spreading the disease. It is
something that concerns us
all. These misconceptions
need to be straightened out .
Another main point here is
the education factor. People
wont take the time to educate.
themselves about the gay
lifestyle and the way a gay
individual sees the world.
Professors here at the University need to be educated
als0 so that when situation
artse such as the situation
Lance points out ill his letter,
the professor will know how
to handle·the situation.
Next week, find out what
the gay community is doing
'to change·their situation.

Put.yourself in
Miami's pictu re
of health. ·
Mercy Hospital, South Florida's p_remier medical center,
will enkindle your spirit both profess10_nally and perso1:1ally.

. We're located just minutes from the beaches and recreational
facilities of South Florida's most popular area. Our 500-bed
state-of-the-art hospital, which includes the latest in hemodynamic monitoring and sports medicine, will offer you every
opportunity to utilize your expertise, expa~d your knowledge ·
and enjoy the respect and lifestyle you so nchly deserve.
Currently we have opportunities available for Student
Nurses.
Look for Sheila Mulcahy who will be on campus
interviewing on March 7th ~
As a member of our team of dedicated health care
professionals, Mer cy Hospital offers ex~eptional salaries,
differentials and merit increases. Our umque FLEX benefits
program provides for cafete~ia style selection of options which
suit individual employee's msurance and retirement nee~s.
Additionally, we also provide 100%tuition re~bursement, paid
time off and much, much more. Mercy Hospital... for ;;i. career
and a lifestyle in the picture of health. Please call (305) 2852707 or send your resume to: Sheila Mulcahy, R.N., Nurse
Recruiter MERCY HOSPITAL, 3663 Sou~h Miami Avenue,
Miami, Fl~rida 33133. Mercy Hospital is an equal opportunity
employer.

Enkindle the Spirit.

Mer~Y
TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOURSELF

Sponsored by Sis te rs of St. loseph of St. Augustine. Flo~da
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7:00 P.M.

1 :30 P.M.

Friday, March 4th

Saturday; March 5th
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